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SUMMARY
A comparison is mede of the structural efficiencies
of truss webs of 21+S-T aluminum alloy with previously
published values of the structural efficiencies of
die~onal-tension webs of 2~S-T aluminum alloy OK the
besls of identicel allowable stresses. It is concluded
that the diagonal-tension beem (web and flanges) can
usually be built to be a more efficient beam than the
truss besm. even tholl.rhaver a small rsqqe the web of a
Tarren truss beem is ;lightly rmre
of a diagonal--tenslor.beam.
INTRP!XJCTIPN
efficient than the web
The structural efflclencles of truss webs and
diagonal-tensicn webs have often been compared. In many
of the comparisons made, the diagonal-tension web has been
shown to have a low structural efficiency because conserva-
tive design formulas and conservative allowable strength
values were used in the design. On thg other hand, the
efficiency of the truss web in some cases has been lowered
by arbitrarily fixing the slope of the diagonal truss
members at a valus that Gives a low structural efficiency,
The structural efficiencies of diagonal-tension webs
of 243-T aluminum alloy were examined in reference 1 by
use of a coordinated set of formulas that were based on a
series of strain surveys and checked against the results
of more than 120 strength tests. 13ec@usethese formulas
are bEsed on n 16rge number of tssts, the formulas ad,
consequently, the structurcl=efficiency values obtained
should be reasonably accur.ste.
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In the present paper, the structural efficiencies of
Pratt and Warren truss webs that arc designed on assump-
tions sbnjler to those used in reference 1 are investi-
gated &nd conmr~ed with the structural efficiencies
obtained in reference 1 for diagonal-tension webs.
Svmms
s transverse shear force in web, kigs
v volume of web meterial per inch run, fnches squared
h effective depth of beam, inches
d spacing of upri~hts, inches
t thickness of diegonal-tension web uprights or truss-
web members, inches
b width of c)utstcndin~ leg of diagonal-tension web
uprights or square-tube truss-wab members, inches
BASIC D7SIGN DATA
In order to obtain Q fair comparison of the structural
efi’lciencies of trI.~sswebs and diagonal-tension webs, the
basj.cdesign data for the truss webs were made similar tg
the d6ta used in reference 1 for the diaConal-tenslcn webs. “
Briefly, the bssic design d~ta for the dia~onsl-tension
webs, 6s given in reference 1, were as follows:
The web and upright materisl WES 2@-T aluminum
alloy. The allowable strength values and the column
curve for this material were taken from reference 2.
The web upri~hts were assumed to be simple angles
with a width-thickness ratio of the outstanding leg
b
of - = 12 to eliminete the possibility of 10CS1
t
instability of the free edge. The effect of rivet
holes on the web strength was taken into account by
using a rivet factor of O.&) In the calculations.
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The basic design dste for the truss webs were as
fOllows :
... .. ,-- ..
The material wna %4S-T aluminum alloy. The sllowable
strength values and the column curve for this material
were taken from referenoe 2 and were therefore identi-
cal to the values in reference 1 for the diagonal-
tension web. The truss members were assumed to be
square tubes with a width-thickness ratio of the flat-
bplate elements of = 24 to elimin&te local insta-
;
billty. Truss members acting in compression were
assumed to have pinned ends. An average effect of
rivets and gussets on the structural efficiency of
the truss webs was determined by designing riveted
joints for several truss webs and calculating the
resulting increase In the truss-web weight.
R%5’ULTS C!FEFFICIENCY S’I’IYIIFS
On the basis of the tles:Cndata outlined, several
Pr:itt and 3arren truss ‘webswere designecl such that the
ten~ion md the compression mentwrs wouldfail simultaneously
E%causo the efficiency of a trlflssweb is a function of
th~ S1OUC of the dis~onnl truss memlmrs, this slo~e
w&s varied until tkm most efficient truss web for a given
depth and loadfng we.sfound. The calculations showed tha~
ov.~rthe range investi~Rted, the slone of the diw~onal
me~ti~]ersfor the most efficia~t pratt” truss w~b varied from
an angle of 57.20 to 62.3° with the verticel and for the
Warren truss web, from en angle of 1+0.50 to &J.8~ with
the vertical.
Curves of the structural efficiencies of Pratt and
‘Earren truss webs are shcwn in figure 1. The measure of
the structural eff?.clency is the ratio of the transverse
shear force in the truss web S to the volume cl’material
per inch run V. Th-eratio S/V is plotted against the
structural index @/h, where h is the effective depth
of the truss beem. The solid lines in this figure are
for ideal truss webs in which the effect of rivets end
gussets on the truss efficiency is.neglected. The dashed
llnes show the structural efficiencies that are realized
when the effect of Eussets and rivets is”included in the
calculati.cns,
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Structural-efficiency curves for diagonal-tension
webs with single and double uprlght~ as given In refer-
ence 1 are shown in fl
%
re 2. These curves are plotted
for three values of d where d Is the upright
s~acing and h is the e;fective depth of the beam. The
structural-efficiency curves for Pratt and Warren truss
webs, corrected for rivet and gusset effects, are replotted
in figure 2 for ease of comparison.
121SCUSSION
A general co~p=ison can be mfide of the structural
efficiencies of Prstt and ‘j:srrentruss webs and diagonal-
tension webs by use of fipurc 2. It shculd be pointed out
that sli@tly higher efficiencies may bc obtained both for
the dis~onal-tensicm webs and for the twc truss webs by
increasing the width-thickness r~tios of the web uprights
or truss nemhers. The lncr~ase in efficiency, however,
should be about the s~me for both types of construction
and therefore should not eff’cctthe comparison.
Inspection of the structural-efficiency curves for
diegonel-tensicn WOhS (fig. 2) ShOWS th~t, over the r~ge
of’VGIUGS or dfi invest~~sti.d, n ?rcbwith $ = 0.25
generally is tke mo~t effictent. ‘3ceuse the’’efficiency
curves f’@rtruss webs shc;wn!n this figure are for the
most efflciont Prett and ?{s;z%n trus,swebs, the most effi-
(cient disgonal-tension web ~ )= 0.25 will bc used in the
comparison. (!nthis besis, the diagonal-tension web is a
more efficient structure then the Pre.tt truss web and is
more efficient thai the Warren truss web except for v&lues
of the structur&l index
79
@fi between approximately 4 and
In this range, the Werren truss web shows a slightly
l higher efficiency then the diaponsl-tensicn web.
Sever&1 practic~l considerations affect the compari-
son. If a truss web were used in the construction of a
wing spar, the slope of the diagonal truss members in most
cases would be determined by the sp&cing of the wing ribs.
The efficiency shown for the two truss systems, therefore,
would not slways be realized, because the curves in
figure 2 sre b~sed on calculations using the ideel slope
— .— .
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for the diegonal truss members. my material change from
this ideal slo~e results In an appreciable drop.,lnthe
truss et’flci6ncy.‘-”dn“thb”other hand, l-t Is usually possi-
ble to use a small upright spacing in a diagonal-tension
web regardless of the wing rib spacing (using intermediate
uprights if necessary) and consequently to obtain a high
efficiency for this web. F’or conventional wing ribs
(vertical ribs), the efficiency of the Warren truss web
is further lowered by the necessity of introducing second-
ary vertical members to carry the rib loads Into the truss
structure.
A small point In favor of the diagonal-tension web is
that it is fully effective under negative loads whereas
the Prett and ‘warren truss webs are not. This ineffective-
ness is unlikely to be criticsl in wing-spar construction
since the negative design loads are not so lar~e as the
positive design loads.
In tho finsl design, it is necessary to consider not
only the efficiency of the web system but also the effl-
cisncy of tb.emtirc beam includln~ the flanges. The
allowable stresses of the flanges in diegcnal-tension
beams ar~ Iowerpc! by secondary bending, but this effect
can be made v~ry small by rrduclng the spacing of the
upri~hts. Small s>&cings of the unrights will SISO give
Q hich ~fficiancy for the web system, although not always
the hlg??est uossible. ‘i%crequl.rements for simultaneously
obtaining hi{~ efficiency of the flanges end of the web
in diegond-tension beams me therefore not in conflict.
In a team with s ‘Xerren truss web, on the other hand, the
hlqh efficiency of the web Is obtained in beams having
unsupported lengths of the flen~es larger than the depth
.
of the beam. These lerge unsupported lengths may result
in r6ther low ellowsble stresses for tho fl&nges and
therefore a lowered over-all efficiency for the beam.
Any attempt tc incre~se the gff’iclency of the flanges by
changing the slope of the diagonals will result in a
lowered efficiency of the web system. In the truss beam,
then, the requirements for simultaneously obtaining high
efficiency of the flanges and of the web system are in
conflict. It is questionable, therefore, whether the over-
all efficiency of the Warren truss beam can be made higher
than that of the diagonal-tension beam even though the
efficiency of the Warren truss web alone may be higher
than that of the dla~onal-tension web.
. .,. .-
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One factor, however, may favor the use of the truss
web in spar construction. When a number of cut-outs must
be rnede in the web fcr fuel lines, control cables, ducts,
and other items, the structural efficiency of the dla~onal-
tellsionweb Is materially lowered. In this case the
Warren and possibl~ the Pratt truss may be a more efficient
design than the dl~onal-tensicn web.
CONCIUSIOITS
A compsrtson wes made of the structural efficiencies
of 2~.S-T slumlnum-alloy Pratt and Vorren truss webs and
dlqgonel-tension webs designed on the ‘oasisof identical
allowable stresses. It was concluded that the diagonal-
tension web 1s mere efficient than a truss web except for
a sn’.dlrnge in which a Wcrren truss wcb is more effi-
cient. For complete beams (web end flanges), hcwever,
the diagcnal-tension beom probabl~ always will be more
efficient than the ‘Cmwen truss bemn because of the low
efficiency of the fl~nges in the Nsrren truss beam.
Langle~ Memorial Acn?cnautIcslLaboratory
National Advtsory Committee for Aeronautics
Langley Field, V&.
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Ideal Pratt truss web
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Figure Z’. – Structural efficiencies of dia onal-tension9
of 24.S-T aluminum alloy. ( The values of d/h
diagonal-tension webs.)
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